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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have a computer that runs Windows 7.
You have a system image backup of the computer.
You install a new application that is configured to run as a
service.
You restart the computer and receive a STOP error message.
You need to successfully start Windows 7 in the minimum amount
of time.
What should you do?
A. Start the computer and select Safe Mode from the advanced
startup options. Restore a restore point.
B. Start the computer from the Windows 7 installation media and
select Startup Repair.
C. Start the computer and select Safe Mode from the advanced
startup options. Restore the system image.
D. Start the computer and select Last Known Good Configuration
from the advanced startup options.
Answer: D
Explanation:
Last Known Good Configuration (Advanced) ) This feature in
Advanced Boot Options is a recovery option that you use to
start your computer with the most recent settings that worked.
Last Known Good Configuration (Advanced) restores registry
information and driver settings that were in effect the last
time the computer started successfully. You should use the Last
Known Good Configuration (Advanced) feature when you cannot
start Windows 7 after you make a change to your computer, or
when you suspect that a change that you just made is causing a
problem-for example, if you cannot start Windows after you
install a new video driver. When you start your computer by
using the Last Known Good Configuration (Advanced) feature,
Windows 7 uses the configuration stored in the following
registry key:
When you perform a system restore following a normal boot or
following a boot that uses the Last Known Good Configuration
(Advanced) option, a restore point is created that enables you
to undo the changes if they do not fix your problem. However,
if you perform a system restore when the computer is in Safe
Mode or by using the System Recovery options, you cannot undo
the restore operation. In this case, if your problem is not
resolved, you can run another system restore and choose a
different restore point.

NEW QUESTION: 2
What service within AEM is used to stitch multiple documents
together resulting in an interactive PDF?
A. Digital Rights Management
B. Output
C. Assembler
D. Reader Extensions
Answer: C

Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference: https://helpx.adobe.com/pdf/aem-forms/6-2/ddxRef.pdf

NEW QUESTION: 3
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D. é«˜åº¦ã•ªãƒžãƒ«ã‚¦ã‚§ã‚¢å¯¾ç–ï¼ˆAMPï¼‰
Answer: D
Explanation:
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/security/firesight/541/fi
repower-module-user-guide/asa-firepower-module-user-guide-v541/
AMP-Config.pdf

NEW QUESTION: 4
What is the key feature of the Xi Disaster Recovery service
that enables reliableexecution of a DR process?
A. Builtin security
B. Nutanix community edition
C. Oneclick failover
D. ESXi to AHV conversion
Answer: C
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